
This Rhode Island hotel has been named one of the
15 best beach resorts in the US
By  Dana Gerber  Globe Correspondent, Updated July 1, 2021, 3:09 p.m. 15
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Myriad eateries on the property serve up decadent feasts: The Verandah Raw Bar dishes up a fresh catch; the

Dune Cottage offers Mediterranean-inspired fare; and the Taco Shack slings tacos and cool frozen cocktails.

Guests can also stop by the Sipping Terrace for afternoon tea, the Secret Garden for its crêperie confections, and

Below Deck for gelato, milkshakes, and other sweet treats.
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The hotel also has its own Center for Wine and Culinary Arts for those who want to learn the ways of wine from

their sommelier or try out a cooking class or a tasting. Ocean House boasts two wine cellars and 8,000 bottles to

choose from — not to mention four yachts.

A stay at the Ocean House could also mean star-spotting — Swift purchased a mansion nearby for about $17

million in 2013.

The opulent resort first opened in 1868 and reopened after a $140 million rebuild and restoration in 2010. This

isn’t the first time Travel and Leisure has taken notice — in 2014, Ocean House was ranked number one as the

best resort in the continental U.S. and fifth for top hotel in the world.
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All this luxury comes with a hefty price tag — rates start at $1,200 per night.

Among the other beach resorts making Travel and Leisure’s best-of list: Gurney’s Montauk Resort in Montauk,

New York; The Lodge at Sea Island Golf Club in Sea Island, Georgia; Little Palm Island Resort & Spa in Little

Torch Key, Florida; and Alila Marea Beach Resort Encinitas in Encinitas, California.

Dana Gerber can be reached at dana.gerber@globe.com
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Ocean House, which was named one of the best beach resorts in the U.S. by Travel and Leisure, sits on the southwestern tip of Rhode Island. JEFF GOLDBERG

A sprawling Rhode Island property in Watch Hill is making news — and it has nothing to do with Taylor Swift.

Ocean House, a 13-acre beachfront luxury hotel in the village of Watch Hill, has been named one of the 15 best

beach resorts in the U.S. by Travel and Leisure in an unranked list released Monday. Each hotel “has been

independently selected and reviewed by our editorial team,” according to Travel and Leisure’s website.

The lavish lodgings, which are about two hours from Boston, offer 49 guest rooms and 20 signature suites, all of

which overlook the majestic waters of Block Island Sound, allowing guests to indulge their Gatsby-esque

fantasies. For a little more space, visitors can book one of eight cottages, the largest of which, the Minnebama,

has seven bedrooms and its own guest house.
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A bald eagle was released into the wild after two fishermen in Cape Cod caught the
eagle. (Courtesy of New England Wildlife Center)
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When it comes to paying for college, consider
all your options
Private student loans can be a good choice when FAFSA
and direct loans come up short.

At 108 years old, Cape Cod woman starts fund-
raiser to allow her to keep living at home
Although Juliet Bernstein was born before World War I, at a
time when the telephone was considered high technology,
she has settled on a 21st-century path toward her goal: a
GoFundMe account to help pay for home care.

‘Jeopardy!’ had a Boston news category last
night. Can you guess all five clues?
Mass. residents who tuned into “Jeopardy!” Thursday
night probably felt wicked smaht during at least one
category.

Suspect in Brighton stabbing of rabbi will face
assault charges in court today
Speakers at a unity rally Friday morning said that the
stabbing of Rabbi Shlomo Noginski outside a Jewish school
in Brighton should be considered a hate crime.

In a small Vermont town, they stand with
Wayland
The arrest of Wayland Childs, a mechanic who stepped up
in the absence of police action, has exposed the frustration
of small, rural Vermont towns where the police are rarely
seen and drugs damage the quality of life.

The Mass. vaccine lottery is live. Here’s how to
sign up to win $1 million
Fully vaccinated adults can enroll for a chance to win one
of five $1 million cash prizes, while fully vaccinated youths
ages 12 to 17 have an opportunity to snag one of five
$300,000 scholarship grants.
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Suspended Olympic sprinter Sha’Carri
Richardson says she used marijuana while
coping with mother’s death
Richardson, who accepted a 30-day suspension after
failing a drug test at the US Olympic Track Trials, said: “I
know what I did.”

A summer outing, another tragedy: Spate of
drownings continues as swimmer dies off Castle
Island
A frightening surge in drownings in Massachusetts claimed
another victim, this time off Castle Island in South Boston
when an unidentified teenager disappeared, triggering a
frantic search that ended shortly before 8 p.m. with the
discovery of his body.

Picasso painting found in closet of a Maine
home sells for more than $150,000 at auction
A painting attributed to 20th-century master Pablo Picasso
that was recently discovered in Maine sold at auction over
the weekend in Amesbury, Mass.

Ruth Silman, first female office managing
partner at Nixon Peabody in Boston, dies from
cancer
Ms. Silman, 52, focused on environmental, energy, and
land-use issues, and was especially dedicated to getting
affordable housing built.
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